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1. The State Diagram of Amylene. 
                           Introduction. 
    The state diagram of 1-butenc«as reported in this journal's. The authors, 
therefore, have carried out tL-e experimeut on amyler;e, which is the slme homologue 
having one more carbon in number. We have the compressibility data of amylene 
in its liquid statces in the nau~uty region, br.t no complete data in its gaseous 
state. 
                      Apparatus and Procedure. 
   The apparatus used and the procedure were the same as in the preceding 
experiment. In the capillary tube (piezomcter) used in the previous report, hvo 
pieces of platinum wire were sealed at the same position. Therefore, there was 
a disadvantage of ]caving mercury on the platinum wire, and making the mea-
surement of t11e volume Incorrect. Lr this experiment, a sicgle piece of nvre Svas 
sealed alternatively at each con4act except at the first conhct point. 
              Sample. 
                                                                   .''~.. 
    Amylene was prepared from isoamylal- '~ 
cohol (R. P. Lb-X130°C), which was de- '~~, ~ ,, "°°°' 
hydrated{ and then carefully distilled by ~ 
means of the Porlbiclniak Gactionating ap- ,~~ ,,m --,,, 
paratus. The distilhdion utrve is shown in c,datiatea pressure (,o,n l-ts)                                                              (d istilled at 4L'0 mm llg) Fi
g. 1, where it is seen that three kinds Pig 1 
     ]) P.. 6iyama and i{. Siuasltita, This /menrnl, 19, 43 (19.13) 
      "_) W, A. Such,xlski, 7.. Pl rr. C/uur., 74, '_57 (1910) 
        The oatalywr of alcohol dehydnlion :: dthe conditions sere the same as in the case of hulene 
         in the previous work,
1 (1950)
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of isomer are contained in tl:e distillate. In tL'e p~csent experiment was used iso-
amylene (2-methylbutene-?) having the highea boiling point, 37.3'C (7G0 mm Hg)*. 
                             Results. 
    Summarizing these result; obtained, ne asrmed amylenc gas order 1 atm to 
follow the ideal gas lalr at each temperature. The results arc shown in Tables 1 
and ?, and graphicall}- in Fig. 2**. 
                               Tahlc 1
              ]feawmmenls (i): The ws sample,3530a a(14-1,0 mm lig, m.9°C. 
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• Regamliug the lu.iling mints of the isomers, there is a diRcrence 
  Egluli, "P/iesi..r1 Co/ls/,NIG nj Nrdrvrmfars;' Vnl. I (1934): 
           :~metlrv9bwene-1 ^_0.1°C, .°,-me~hylbntem-: 3R.6°C, 
•• TLc experimental ermre veers #0.^'C, 1~3 al w, 15000 vatutne.
 in various tables. 
^rmelhyl6utene-1
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  The 
menu in
 • 'Phe rolume at IPC~ 
critical tentperatme 
the neighbourhood
1 atm was IaAen as unit. 
was Connd bchvecn 
of 400°C.
lss~.4no°c from the measure-
TIIN STdTF. ll1AGRA\I 
     \teamrtmcn is (ii): 
n) 1J0°C
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2. The Critical Constants of Amylene. 
                           Introduction.
   bVe determined previaisly the state diagram of amylenc, 
critical temperature being between 19;i-~20i)'C. But the fluid 
compressibility in the neighbourhood of the critical point, we 
must make a measurement apparatus so I?igh in accuracy in 
order to determine the critical constant directly from the 
isothermal line. The apparatus which we used' for measuring 
the P-V-T relation is not adequate for the present purpose. 
Then, we gained [he aitical constant of an?ylene from measure-
ment for the critical phenomena. which has been generally 
made since Andrews. 
                Apparatus and Procedure. 
    The measurement apparatus consists of the glass resscl 
A apd the steel pressure bomb B as is shoo•u in Pig. 3. 
The upper pact of A is made of the thicl: glass tube, which 
is 7 mm in the outer diameter and 1 mm in the inner diameter 
and anealed to take off the strain before use. The lower 
part o[ A is served as a gas holder. This thick glass tube 
was safe to ?00'C, a (cw hundred atm. In the steel pressure 
bomb a is a steel ring, L a hard rubber packing. The part 
c is connected to the Giilletet pamp and the pressure gauge 
through the metal tube. It is posib!e Co measare up to about 
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the scale is I/;i kg/cm-. The procedures of sampling or by which the sample is 
put in the apparatus arc the same a; in [he previous report. This A is sCt into 
B filled with mercer}'. I leafing of the thick glass tube A is clone in the air bath 
with a long narrow glass window. The mcasaremect of the temperature i:; made 
by m=ans of mercury the:mometcr. The degree of the =tale is 0.?°C. Such pre-
p~lralory procedures as stated above arc followed by the mcasw-ement of the critical 
paint*. 
    We dctcunine the Itoint as critical at which the ntcniscus uddenly disappears, 
with a slow rise of tcmpcrdurc. 
    Moreover, a caref.il attention should bu paid for the equilibrium of the tear 
perrture because the thick glass tube is used. We obtain the difference between 
the outer and fate i utcr temperatures in the glass tube (thickness, .i.5 nun , the 
diameter of the bore, ~ mm) filled with the oil with rise of temperature in the 
same manner as in the measurement of the critical point. From the resdts the 
outer and the inner Cempcratures arc fo:urd to be equal**. 
                            Reslilts. 
    According to the above procedure, we obt=ained 197.3°C and 33.7 arm as the 
critical temperature and pressure respectively. The critical temperature was be-
twcat 195~4W°C from the results of the stttc diagram of antylcne obtained pre-
viously. Accordingly, both results coincide. Comparing with the critical constaris 

















   Lilcratnre 
\icRec C Pukcr'1 
  Nadcjdinctl 
    Authors
~[cKee amt Parker have proposed the follot;~in~ relation bcttveen the boili g 
s From the result Ihal Temperature in the disappearance of the umniuus is influenced Ly the thermal 
  history a( the material, O. Maass has defineYl the critigl temperature as Io]lows: it is [he lem-
   pemturc when the meniscus diminishes o•ith rising lempemture otter the nuterial h:~s heen eoolcYl 
  below 1°C at least Inwror [be cril ital terepenlnre beforehand (P/i7. Tnnu., 238, :LB.^. (1971): Cktnt. 
  Rr.'., Y3, 17 (1978)). 
R' The diRercnce batwecn the inner mid the outer Icmpemlura is obsen~al h)• the mpper•mnstantan 
   tlterntoangde. 
3) R. II. \ic Kee wd IL H. Parker, %u J. Lug: Geu+., 28, Ild9 (19:5) 
9) Lmrdo!(-GJnufeuu %'e6rRag 9ii (19°3)
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point and the critical temperature of hydioc:u~6rm, 
                              t~=l,Ont,,+ 1f,0,
where t, is the critical tanpcnturc amt-tz is the boiling point Substituting the 
value of the boiling point, :37.8°C of the sample used, we have IP`1,7°C as the 
critical temperature. The comlktrisun with the result; of \IcKec and Parker is 
shown in the above table. 
    The cspcrimcnls of this rc:;carch av: been defrayal from the subsidy from 
the Japan Society for the Prunurtion of Sciultific Research, Eor n-hicL the authors 
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